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I like a long hair redbone thick, with them legs long
(yup)
shawty head strong, blow me til her head gone
Shawty scream loud, shawty gone moan
call that music to my ears, headphone
after we get it in, you can head home
then ima get your friend in my bedroom,
i often fantasize i could get all you in a ride,
Get so much pussy i bet you i can guess your panty
size,
August 4th, is you ready for me girl, i fuck you better
den them niggers 
in your world, lick that kitty cat until she purs meow,
beat it up so bad you wanna curse me out,
if you top modeling, if ya twitter following,
its to many girls i know im never gone sex,
but we can phone sex, touch ya own breast, 
call my phone 804-335-0051 songz
i wanna hear you moan (oh shit)
Ay ci ci you looking real good in that video girl, 
(C'mon) sitting in the jeep, beep beep beep, 
Waiting on Ci ci ci, i wanna tell you about a dream i had
first time i seen that ass,
dancing on that chair, tank top & sweat pants, i want
whats under there,
(whoa yea), you gave me a fantasy ride (fantasy ride), 
Started when you hopped in my ride, Scooped you up
from LAX,
Paparazzi ducking there, So if you tell, dont tell, we was
having hella sex,
Dream so vivid that i had to tell it, we got busy girl i
woke up sweating, 
if we did it girl you wont regret it,
and if we never do, im still happy i said it (YUP)

heard yo man doing you bad,
i dont wanna have to come whoop his ass (whaoo),
girl stop all that crying,
what you worried bout,
eating all that ice cream,
sitting on the couch,
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whats that you know you the baddest,
What you gone go back to ya mamma and your daddy,
my baby gotta have me but she wanna make you
happy, 
she was supposed to come over, but she just wanna
console yo,
and i just wanted you both to know, he aint do what he
supposed to,
put her back on the phone real quick,
ya girlfriend can come to,
cuz i know just what she going through, we already
know what to do, your girlfriend can come too, and you
know you wanna see me, so you mine as well bring her
to,
i know she feel bad and you wanna make her feel
good,
if you really really wanna make her feel good, 
you should let her play part in the things we do,
and baby when we step in the room, ya girlfriend gone
come to
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